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Twill'l
may 'superintend personally the fina l 
preparations of ills horses for their 
various engagements, and he nerverr 
misses the EngMtih Derby, which fails 
On the last Wednesday In May.

M«rp«ret Anglin at the Royal 
• ? -. Alexandra.

Laetyeaf Margaret Anglin sounded 
the knell of herself In tearful roles by 
announcing that thereafter she would 
appear jn çoroedy, To-night she 
will retqru to Toronto after an absence "The Kissing Girl,
of more than seven years, under the Thc Royal Alexandra Theatre an- 
direction of Messrs. Liebler and Com- n£>unces aB attraction for week vf 
pany. In a new and original comedy May 1 anothcr of the new successful 
entitled "Oréen Stockings,” written by , com1c operas. “The Kissing Girl." The 
A. E. W. Mason and George Fleming, i book is by Stanislaus Stange, author 

William Faraday, widower, residing ; of .-j.he chocolate Soldier,” -Dolly 
on hits estate. Lumley Park, In Eng- Varden.” etc. Harry Von Tiller is re- 
land, bed four datightèrs, twç of whom sponsible for the mudlc and Vincent 
ha had married off, one was about to the lyrics. The company, which
be engaged and one still remained ^n* ig a large one. Is headed by Miss Texas 
gle. Celia was the single daughter, and oulnan, and a4so includes thé célébrât- 
the most popular, but with no sign of ^ prefer danseuse, Mlle. Vanity, 
a suitor. This aZrooyed Mr. Farada>, -phe opera has to Its credit a run of 
who did not bide hi* selfish ambition eoine months In Chicago, 
to get all his daughters off his hands 
and set up bachelor quarters In Lon
don. Oha sprung a surprise by be- 
dbmlng qnfttly engaged, and her fiancee Annette Kelicrmann, "The Diving 
sailed with hi* regiment before she Venus," will be the premiere attraction 
told of her happlnése. They warmly j At Shea's..Theatre this week. This Is 
congratulated her. and only her aunt Mins Kellcrman's first appearance In 
and Celia knew that the whole story Toronto, and she has been a sensation 
was an -Invention. After having reap- wherever she ha* appeared.
*d all the contingent advantages and "The Diving Venus" has been the 
admiration of being engaged, she name given this physically perfect wo- 
sprung another surprise by causing 1 man, who has won for herself one 
the announcement of her fiancee's championship after another for her 

' death to appear In a mornings news- I aquatic feats. She originally concelv- 
. paper- r Then there,entered one Colonel ed the Idea of giving exhibitions on 

Vavasour, who had traveled all the, the stage and patented her tank, which 
way from the deathbed of Celia’s be- is sunk seven feet below the level of 
trothed In "the African desert, bearing I the stage ,and a mirror construction 
the last message of love and a pack- makes every movement in the water

visible. Preceding 'her fancy diving 
Celia’s amazement at this apparition exhibition Miss Kellerman presents 

was great. Colonel - Vavasour'S" grief the French of Diabolo, 
at the death of his friend was appar- The special extra attraction is Dave 
ently too great for him to observe her Genera and Ray Bailey, among the 
embarrassment, as he brokenly dç- greatest of vaudeville favorites, \ Gen
ii vered the message and described the j era and Bailey sing their own Xg> 
last scene. CeUa did not observe the l and their dances, too, are tiheir own, 
twinkle in the eye of the colonel as I and there are no greater dancers on 
he tenderly condoled -with her. I the American" stage. Miss Bailey Is a

This outline of "Green Stockings" is | beautiful woman, and is sure to show 
sufficient to indicate that its authors her women admirers something In gor- 
bave provided an amusing theme and 
an opportunity tor MisS Anglin to give 
an exposition of,her skill as a come
dienne

' Among the supporting company are:
H. Reeves-Smlth, one Of our foremost 
light comedians: Arthur Lawrence,
George Woodward, Maude Granger,
Ruth Holt Bouclcault and Ruth Rose.
Only one matinee will be given by Misa 
Anglin and that on Saturday after
noon.
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New Shipments of 
Rugs from

.
There are very many new designs in this season's cat

alogue of hats for men, the principal leaders bekig the wide
brim English derby with the low 
crown and the high crown derby with 
the sharply turned brim.

We are showing some very fine 
blocks in these goods just received* 
The showing includes particular de
signs by Heath and Hil gate of Lon
don, England* for which we are sole 
Canadian agents.

Christy’s New Stiff Felt Hats
are also on view, starting at $2 and
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jranging up to $3.

The price we ask for the Heath and Hiflgate blocks is 
$4. You would pay eight dollars tor the same hat in New York,

ALPINES—some unusually novel designs in Alpines 
and Fedoras by all the good English and 
American makers and by Borsalino of Italy*
The last named maker is the world's 
greatest manufacturer; of soft felt hats*

SILK HATS—London, England, is 
still the leader in silk hat fashions. This ; 
season's blocks are something different from 
those of any previous year. We are sole 
agents for the Silk made by Henry Heath.
Heath makes Silk Hats for His Majesty 
the King and the “Heath" is the exclu-, 
sive Coronation Hat for Function wear.
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geous costuming. Eugene and Willie 
Howard are Immense favorites, and are 
among the best Hebrew corned lane on 
the stage. Maud Hall Macy and her 
excellent company will present her 
classic. “The Magpie and the Jay.” 
The Magpie played by Miss Macy Is a 
girl from the Bowery who is possessed 
of a good heart and a head full of the 
latest slang. The Jay is a warm
hearted farmer who has advertised for 
a wife .and the combination In the farm 

„ _ house Is a scream. Harry Lift ton and
I "Katie DitT at the Princes». Anita Lawrence have a dainty and 

Jos. M. Galles, the producer of those clever offering in "The Plano Store." 
exceptionally clever "hits" "Three They introduce their singing in- a 
Twins, ■ Bright Eyes,' and "The Girl novel stage setting and their comedy, is 
of My Dreams," will present hie new-
art eucceto "KAlie Did" at Uie..Prince^ Ida Grannon has.-.not been ln,Td-
Theatre for the week beginning to
night. "

.50
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Fern Garde 
ouse Pla 

Little Gari 
Hardy Per 
Flower Ga 
Encyclopec 
Guide to \ 
Perfect Ga

Ai/ FREE MUSIC CATALOGUE OF 3000 SONGS 
SEND FOR IT. EVERYTHING SENT POSTPAIDf

?ft -R». '
We Caa Procure Amy Piece of Music Published. WRIT# VS.

You’ll Come Back.
Come. Josephine, in Flying 

Machine. ,
Dear Old Tenneeaée.
Ünder the Yurt Yum Tree. 
Havana (.vooal apd In St.) 
When the Daisies Bloom. 
Somebody Bis*.
Some of These Day*.
I Love It.
Love y Joe.
Put Your Arms Around Me, 

Honey.
Any Little Girl.

r
Casey Jones.
All That I Ask Is Love.
Sugar Moon.
Silver Bell.
Meet Me To-Night in Dream

land.
Silver Threads Among the 

Gold.
Clrblnbin.
Where the River Shannon 

Flows.
Don't Wake Me Up, I'm 

Dreaming.
Daisies Won’t Tell.
Garden of Rosés.

f

15c■

F :i • :i(. EACH
» ronto lu several seasons, and she will

"Katie Did'.: to a musical version of Wnefuf^s
"My Friend ftom India." one of the ^ M *lngs *unMul e0n*S
most successful farces 
ever known. Mr. Ga 
strong company, including May Yokes, 
in" her Inimitable impersonation or the 
slavey, Bert Baker, who has been,

.playing in Marl* Cahill’s present suc
cess, "Jv4y Fiprgot," ..apd other well- 
known people such as - Clarence Har- 

I vty, Violet Colby. Flotwpce May. Anna 
Wtlkas and Adelaide wit^J.j. Hughes.

The rtusiC^& KaH Heschoa, who 
ha* more retf money-making success
es to hts credit than any other musi
cian of the present day,; he having 
written the musk: for "Three Twins,"

I “Bright Eyes,” “The "Girl of My 
Dream*," and - "Madame Sherry." The 
lyrics and the transposing of the. piece 
arc the work of W. C. Duncan and 
Frank SrrHtheonv the latter the well 
known producer who hag also staged

ilr. G sites has given "Katie Did" a 
production, the. scenery and cos- 
being the effort of the best art-

POSTPAIO
7 Copies 
for $1.00SÏ1 '=L1“ 5

nes presents a ! at|c Black Face Comedian. La-Maze, 
Quail and Joe are acrobatic comedian», 
seen here for the first time, and. have 
met with big success elsewhere. New 
pictures on the kinetograph close the 
Show. 1

See Temperance Street Window Display. V
/ IMPERIAL MUSIC CO. TORONTO, ONT. s»

•it : f • - t-
fil i rDINEEN *HI, I Hr« » Ü :1 aSTORING UP ENERGYFred Irwin’s Majesties at the Gayety.

.The. attraction at the. Gayety Thea
tre the present week is Fred Irwin’s 
Majesties. Never in the history of bur- .
lesque, It Is claimed, has such a stu- end sustaining 
P*ndou* organization been attempted 
In eimllao theatres. j

The company number». fifty; and te I 
the only One that carries in conjunction 
with forty girls a complete male chor- j 
ue. The entire musical score has been 
especially composed by Joseph Hod- ! 
lander, end varies from ragtime to |
grand opera. | „ ., ,

A carefully chosen cast win sing the i than ui any other beverage 
leading roles,, especially the; prima 
donna, basso, baritone and contraltos, 
while the minor roles are taken care of 
by the requisite amount of operatic 
Mets, insuring- a musical review, the 
like of which ha* never before been 
Witnessed at popular prices.

The comedy element will bo looked 
after by the prince of jolly comedians,
G us Fay, Joe Hollander, another com
edian, known for his Irresistible une- formation scene ever produced on the 
tuous methods, Florence Bennett Is stage to that given in «1» thie* Jt. 'i 
another ©harming comedienne, and is thte piece. The first tahteau siiows^he 
ably Seconded by Dolly Sweet, Evelyn "Origin of Our Navy the

,r*X±, Ed,th Hollander, Aleta "Modern Dreadnought,"’ and tiwTtSrd' 
and Beulah Benton. “The White Squadron,” with the jolly

A consistent book and lyrics. Is an- tars on their way home. Hanlon’s new 
other achievement of Fred Irwin’s, to "Superbe" this season has two car 
«ay nothing of the six complete sets of loads of scenery and special effects 
massive scenery with bewildering elec- and a host of people in its presentation 
trical effect*, and a costume equipment are etnptoyed. Lovers of pantomime 
that wiU make Broadway managers will find much entertainment In this 
look with envious A astonishment. A year’s production. m 9
company of this" magnitude, gorgeous- 
nose and extravagance must play to 
capacity houses or its promoter loses 
a fortune. Mr. Irwin ha* set out to 
revolutionize burlesque and bege to 
announce that this is the one big musi
cal review where you can bring your 
family.

Both Sides of
— 1 . 11 11 1 1 .i

the Question
Toronto j140 Yonge Street .'V
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RemarkarbteS 
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- John Macdonald.
John Macdonald, an old and reject

ed resident of Toronto, passed away at 
his home, 18 Ollve-ave.. on Friday, af
ter a short illnesa Mr. Macdonald 
was born in Fereotoeh, Rors-shire,

l-1
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KINGSTON. 

Forty-six grad 
Wuecn’8 Urriver 
the examina tic 
good showing ti 
ing Is the list 1 
dates: ’■

W. R. Be tern 
Bow, Régira : I 
ton; F. C. Brae 

! Varmkhaei, B.
6. C. Chor n,

. Cook, AlluTHlali 
i t'Hi ; C. ’M. Cn 
! R. A. Dk-k, 

Kingston; F. X 
XV. R. Hivrtbl 
H. Huck, Kin 

! timtth’s Falls; 
Regina; P. J. 
A- LVpman. K 
noy, Thorold: 
den, Sask.; F. 
ville; H. He' 
MaoDougall, C 
Kay, Lemberg 

. B.A., Gatianoq 
B.A., Edïuont» 

j Fedvy’s Bay; .1 
ton; J. P. Mr 

i H. McDonald, 1

lavish 
tume*
1st* and costumers to New Yoriu 

Among the biggest song hit* of the 
piece are to be found, "Out With the 

„ OwL" "Come a Little Closer.” "I Met |
Scotland, on Dec. M, 1**9, and came to I My Girls," "Save Up Tour Kisses for 
Toronto in I8T*. He was a Presbyter- 1 a Rainy Day," "The Light of My 
lan and In politics a Conservative. Eyes,” "Ldve. Love." “I’m Walking in 
Mrs. Macdonald, four son* and three My Sleep," and "Katie Did."

Kpps's Cocoa is a perfect store- 
knese of vitality# restoring end 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Free rant, delicious and warmth- 
giving. “Epps’s” conta as the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

so-

EXPLOSIVE’S IS BUILBti 
KEEP THE FIREMEN AWAÏ

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL “EPPS’».-Children thrive
Every room completely renovated 

newly carpeted during «907. 
*3.00 ana t p per dny. Asgrltaa

1 ed7

daughters survive, Alexander R., who 
was for many years connected with 
the newspapers of this city, but now 
of Hazettoa, B.C.; William, mining 
glneer of Coallnga, Cal.; John of H 
el ton, B.C. : Murdo M.. with the Grand 
Trunk Railway; Margaret, a mise ion
ary, now in China: Mrs. Wm. Pfeffer 
of AVinnipeg, and Katharine at home. 
Mrs. England of 352 Parliament-st. is 
a sister of deceased. Tlie funeral Will 
take place from the residence on Mon
day at 2 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

iand “The Country Boy” Coming,
The story of “The Country Boy,” 

Edgar Selwyn’s newest four-act com
edy, which Henry B. Harris will pre
sent at the Princess Theatre for the 
week of May 1-6, Is based upon the 
familiar Incident of the Imaginative 
young man bred in a small town, 
whose greatest ambition is to get away 
and make a name in the broad life 
of the metropolis.

c —SiPlan. en-
There are people Who c*n see

preemrt? but ^MyWwSÎ 
be to their distinct advantage to 
come 'here. Those who cAanot 
see well should not delay a gay, 
because delay* In matters of the 
eye are dangerous. We 
pert Opticians and adjust 
to eutt all eights.

az-
Bush Fire, Started by Boys, De
stroys Tool and Dynamite House 

—Se zures of Liquor,

erine North, Detective Sayers arrested 
one of them on thc charge of aggra
vated assault. The other was removed 
to the City Hospital.

who oaa

i
I

MISS. ZOLLNER'S RECITAL.
HAMILTON. April 23.—(Special.)—A 

bush-fire started by boys early Sunday 
morning on the mountain side, near 
George C. Mills' quarry, destroyed a 
tool and dynamite house belonging to 
Mr/jfliUs, about 6.30 p.m. On account 
bty the explosives contained In the 
bonding the firemen 
proacn It. The loss was about $1000. 
Some burning benches In the moulding 
room of the quarry plant caused the 
fire department to turn out about 9.30 
Saturday night The blaze vas quickly 
extinguished.

A small fire In one of thc offices at 
the City hospital, caused by an over
heated steampipe, called out the de
partment at 2.55 Saturday afternoon. 
Utile damage was done.

Sergeants
shanks Saturday night made a liquor 
raid on some houses occupied by for
eigners at 72 Locomotive-street, 
Railway Stands. 118, 155 and 157 Caro- 
llne-street north. A quantity of liquor 
was seized at each place. Constables 
McKay and Goodman Saturday after
noon arrested Frank Llndo, 251 Sher- 
man-avenue, an a charge of aggravat
ed assault. Thirteen unlucky drunks 

■ occupy Cells at No- 3 police station to
night.

A military attack on the city was 
prevented Saturday afternoon, when 
the boy scouts captured the mounted 
military contingent which attempted 
to break thru the scout lines and enter 
the city, Altho there were about 2U 
avenues of entrance, the scouts were 
so well deployed that it was impossible

The leading figure in the play aban
dons a charming home, a good mother 
and a sensible sweetheart In the Town 
of Fairview, but New York brings him 
only an attachment to a chorus girl, 
for whom he throws away money and 
business proepecte. Added to this 
come* the new* of his former sweet
heart’s engagement to his rival. Dis
appointed, defeated, hi* chagrin is ap
proaching despair, when a friend, a 
newspaper man, manages • to imbue 
him with his own healthy, optimistic 
view of life. The lad return* to his 
home town. He makes an unqualified 
success, establishing a newspaper and 
winning the respect of the entire 
munlty. a reconciliation Is effected 
with his former 'sweetheart and ail 
ends happily.

The production is from the Henry B. 
Harris studio and Is characteristic In 
atmosphere and complete in detail. 
The cast which Mr. Hants ha* selected 
is one of metropolitan excellence and 
Includes Willette Kershaw, Mrs. Stu- 
Art Robson, Forrest Wlnant, Arthur 
»hav\ Robert Me Wade, Jr„ Carolyn 
Elberts and others.

J Miss Valborg Martine Zollner
birth,

but who has received her entire musi
cal education in Toronto, being a pupil 
of Mr. W. O. Forsyth, gave her an
nual piano recital on Saturday even
ing In the hall of the Margaret Eaton 
School and was greeted by a full 
house of delighted listeners. Miss 
Zollner Is a planiste of extraordinary 
ability. sensitive, refined girl of
great technical resources, who can 
change from tender, poetic expression.

Noandof foreign name

Stolz Electrophone
For the Deaf

"Buccaneers” at the Star,
The name "Buccaneer" serves to In

troduce that clever little Hebrew come
dian, Jo*. K. XX’at won, and a large com
pany of funedlane and clever people 
and treat the spectator* to glimpses 
or the twenty beautiful young women 
who*e shapeliness lends added beauty 
to every scene.

As an added attraction, Mr. Stair 
has secured the services of mat Irtfh 
champion. Jim Galvin, who will 
wrestle at every evening performance. ! 
when he will meet all comer* and give 

.«W Person whom he fail* to 
throw in fifteen minute*. Thte should 
prove very popular In our city, a* we 
have many a wrestler who I* confident 
that be can wrestle away that twenty- 
five from the Irish champion and 
should certainly tax the Star Theatre 
to capacity every night thl. week, 
where Mr. Galvin appears at the even
ing performance* only.a* at the matinee 
Tommy Ryan win have the uee of the 
theatre for hie paragon score board, 
which will show all the away from 
home games of the Toronto Baseball 
Club next week, and for the rest of 
the season, in conjunction with the 
regular burlesque show at the one price 
Of admission.

I 3g

Chicory Write or callwould not ap- ■&2rs.«5BWE m-

I r ImitaHanlon’s "Superba* at the Grand.
Hanlon’s new “Superba" 1* the at

traction at the Grand this week. "Su
per ba" ha* 
many years

F. E. LUKEIt Is almost 
impossible to get 

bulk Coffee without Chicory. 
You cannot detect the difference 
in ordinary Coffee but tf_ you 
cnee try

before the public for 
it ha* alwaye main

tained it* Interest. The title remains 
the aame each season, but on thl* tour 
the production has been enlarged and 
changed, until It 1* the perfection of 
pantomimic production, and an entire
ly new "Superba” Is offered this sea» 
eon. The story has been remodeled 
along the line* of modem musical com
edy, and a large number of new song* 
will be sung by a large beauty chorus.

After an absence of several seasons 
In Europe, Robert Rosaire will again 
be seen as Pico, the clown, and will be 
ably assisted by other pantomlmlrte of 
renown. Specialty features will be In
troduced by Bess Rosa, Rosaire and 
Doreto, comedy acrobats. Jugglers and 
downs. In fact, an almost end lees 
chain of novelties and dazzling elec
trical effects are promised, with cos
tume* and scenery m-ore elaborate than 
ever seen before In a Hanlon produc
tion. Probably the greatest trans-

been
, butNever sold In Bulk

OPTICIAN I Cotleaner of Marriage 
10# YONGE ST-, TORONTO

CO tu
tu thundering power and energy, gave 
a program, embracing compositions by 
Bach. Mozart. Schumann. Gluck, XV. 
< ’. Forsyth. Grieg. Liszt. Binding, 
Sapellnikoff and Tschaikvosky, In such 

j- fullness and intelligent appreciation 
of their character, as to compel ad
miration and pleasure, 
touch of most elastic quality, a tone 
rich and singing, and of great variety 
of nuance, and a commanding technic 
supple, swift and sure, arc features 
which stand out In Miss Zollner's per
formance. and her faithful and intelli
gent grasp of the music she essays, 
give a rouudness and maturity which 
satisfies. Flora! gifts were in plenty, 
and recalls and encores numerous. Mr. 
Arthur Blight, well known for his sin
cerity as an artist, assisted Miss Zoll
ner. and sang Leoncavallo’s "Pro
logue” from Pagliacci, In 
style, besides several other songs, and 

, . . encore numbers. Miss Lilyan I. Smith
n > mcn t0, get lnt0,Uie played Mr. Blight s accompaniments 

city. About 150 boy scouts engaged in admirably
the manoeuvres.

Campbell and Cruick-
ts an Imitât 

Good El
—
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Dalton’s Alw*»* Bight »ad „ 
Always Bight eeTtins

0A beautiful

When you ai 
doctor you doj 
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office. You tj 
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else.

No more do 
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value in tb'e cs 
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FrenchDrip Reeves-Smlth as Horseman.
Margaret Anglin’s leading man 1* H. 

Resves-Smlth. and, be 1t remarked, he 
» very’ emphatic on the subject of the 
hyphen. Furthermore, he Is regarded 
as one of the best of out light comed
ian*. and by nationality is an English
man.

j?’ ^îeeves"Smith Is also an excellent 
Judge of horse flesh, and maintains a 
small racing «table at Durdane, near 
Fp*om. He Is a near neighbor of the 
Earl of Rosebery, who also maintains 
hi* stable at Durdans.

VViiile Reeves-Smith does not boast 
of a very large Stable, he is proud of 
its-.quality rather than Its ouartitv, 
and It 1« hie ambition to win tiie Knz- 
lls.h Derby. He ha* already ente-ed 
horse* twice for that claerlc race. This 
year, however, he has great bones for 
a Arvew-oia coM bred out of »er*|m- 
m-m. -be late wjnc nf vn„ifa. 
mou* Derby winner of leno. The ho*--e 
Is ceiMI Akceeter. and he* a fine re- 
co*g of win* a* a two-vear-old.

M*. Reeye.-OinMh maheg a poiftt of 
being in England towards the .middle 
of May of each year in order that he

1.

f :

Coffee
k

nwisILUMB. 1M7
TO-DAY

"The Redemption,” Tuesday, April 25,
.,TM-pIan The Redemption opened
M^iSenT SF™*
In the pre^mat*ton ofl.h^gr'a^d w^lf
but also In the appearance of the ex
cellent soloists engaged. Ml** Grace 
Kerns of New York, is an artist 
high order, and her beautiful voice will 
be delightful In the sonrann L«*‘
Mlew Mabel Beddoe, contralto, will a«d 
briUlancy to the «vent, and Mr Ed
ward Strong, of New York, the tenor 
who Is a great favorite In Toronto wn again be welcomed ^har.L T^lark 
the eminent baritone of Pari* wh<^ 
equal a* an artirt Is not on the Amt?!
Jean continent, wm draw a large au- Wa u-u, _ .
'lienee. The Toronto Festival I. BRA8a- t.and Orchestra are in g<£d aim ALUMINUM CASTINGS
a rcc^^L^fthe RedemPtl°n will 'have 
ing Mrt. rt0rmaDCC t>" Tueedey even-

exalt«>d

»
you will know one of the reasons 
why it is so different.
Dalton's French Drip Coffee 
contains no Chicory—no chaff 
or harsh cuter shell. It Is pure 
Coffee of the highest grade and 
because It Is aD Coffee and 
nothing, but Coffee, two pounds 
goes further than three pounds 
of any other kind.:
Mild and Strong Blends in 10. 20 and 
40c. Tibs. Never sold in Bulk. i*r

The3? SP RING CLEANING
Bend your orders In NOW

Overcoat», Go»,, and Hooke-

Seed a trial order.
Stockwcll. Henderton fc. Ct»„ Ltd. 

rs
ûrdeXr«reSe psl*»n« w»y on out-of-teijn

The parks hoard insiHcted the city I 
parks on Saturday afternoon, and : 
found everything satisfactorj.

Chains Under Broken Intake.
j The fine weather of veesterday 

.... . ,, , , used to goCKl advantage In working on
The condition of Murray llendrle. ,he Intake pipe. It was stated at mld- 

who is critically 1)1 at High r.iver. night that chains had been placed 
Alta., is to-nlgnt reported unchanged.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all part* Of the city. Erected in 1906. ■
Modern and stricOy first-class Ameri- ■ 
can plan. Rate* $1.50 to $2.00 per dav. avenue, will receive Thursday and not 
Tnos. Hanrahan. proprietor. Pho-ne again this season.
1465.

Bluestwas si

J un
der the broken section, which is about 
156 feet long, and that when the pon
toons are ready it will be drawn to the 
surface.

VIN MARIANT
nothing better, to dispel the blues ! 
—restore mental and physical 
powers in a RAPID MANNER

ALL DRUGGISTS -EVERYWHERE |

Mrs. Le.nor R. MacRae, Radford-

BRONZE g
QUICK-

135 Mrs. XX'illiam Croft and her li‘tie 
As the result of a fight to-night be- daughter X'alanda XVyvern Hail, have 

tween two Pollocks living at 210 Cath- gone to New York for two week*.
th, c^:LvZrT,n‘'6H

CO‘> Limited 
TORONTO, , iggt

i>

{

1

We have just received a large number of bales of rugs from 
our agents in Constantinople. These rugs include many fias* 
silky specimens. Nowhere can you find in Canada so exquisite 
a collection of rare and beautiful rugs in the rich ivory and old 
rose tints as we are showing. Ladies who live in handsdnie 
homes should feel the importance of having beanty ind 
quality strongly featured in the rugs they buy. This store is 
replete with the most desirable examples.

TTiT.T STPTOfi___A very fine aad varied aeeorteent,
XUUUlOlAU'O all widths and lengths. In light or 

dark colors, bold or small patterns.

TT AVATTQ___No rug bas richer pile or coloring. We have
XUUiaJxm aome unusual rises In Kazaks. 6 ft. x 9 ft.

They shine with a glossy lustre truly rare.

LARGE CARPETS-";.1/,;-,;:ssrsai
Orientât Rug Carpets, and we are making some very epeeltl 
price cute on them just now. Come and see them.

WEDDING PRESENTS
• Oriental Rugs or selections from our very large collection of Criés tel 

Brasaware make appropriate and appreciated presents.

Courian, Babayan & Co.
40 King Street East, Toronto

AM1LTONH ti u Sl N ESS 
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